
Aroundtheclubs

Theforceiswiththe

students
A little-known martial art is being credited with
helping Sydney Uni rise to the top of the tree in the
NSW first-grade premiership

TRANGE experiments and
weird sighlings go hand in
hand at university. Picture
the scene. . . big prop Jarrod
Bryant takes one short step
into the brick wall in one of

the Sydney University dressing rooms,
and it topples over.

Cut bllck to a few months ellrlier. A
relatively short man, who has not
played Rugby since his school days 20
years ago, stands inches away from
first-grade co-coach Anthony Eddy,
leans into him, and sends him scuttling
backwards as if hc'd hccn hit hy said
prop.

"There was nothing to it (the hit),"
Eddy remembered. "I-Ie was only
centimetres away from me but he gave
me enough to send me flying."

Arrive at University Oval at the
right time and you may even spot a
couple of players swinging their arms
like windmills or puffing their bodies
like bullfrogs. Weird stull.

The ma11to blame for the

shenanigans is Marko Vesse, he of the
big nudge. Vesse is the Australian
Chief Instructor of an ancient martial
art ealled the Yang Mian system.

Cut back to Eddy again after
Vesse's demonstration. So impressed
was he that he decided to let Vesse
loose on his Sydney Uni players.

"The pl1lyers thought I was mad,"
Eddy said. "But after he did that to me
I thought: It's got something to it. Let's
talk waL"
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So he did, and eventually eight
intrigued players, possibly with too
much time on their hands, volun!cered
to begin a three-month oil-season
Yang Mian program with sessions
Ihree days a week.

Not surprisingly, they copped plenty
from those who didn't volunteer.

Comments like "look out, you're going
to take off" (remember the windmill
action) and "you look like an idiot"
abounded.

These days, though, it is part of the
Sydney Uni culture.

"Everyone still thinks it's bloody
strange," Bryanl said. "You get a bit of
ribbing but I think everyone can see

; the benefits.
"They certainly keep away from us

when we're doing the one-on-one
tackling drills."

Okny, it might be n little rich to
suggest the system can take all the
credit for the Students' re-emergence
as a premiership force in the
Citibnnk/Mastercard Cup this year,
but ask nny of the players on the
program, and they'll tell you it works.

"It's turning into a bit of a story

around the club," IlrY:1I1tsays. "I'm

probably the one who's go[ into it (the
system) the most Ollt of everyone. Ilike
to do iljust before the game.

"I'd gone through the routine and I
like to hit Ihe wall a bit af1nwards 10 get
used to Ihe hits and the illlpaci.

"I started doing it in Round I and

by the fifth or sixth II1nteh I'd finally
knocked the bugger down. It didn't
hurt a hit."

The Yang Mian system originated in
China about 2'iO years ago when,

according to Vesse, 12 "Masters" piled
their knowledge together and "took
olll :dlthc I1I1I1ClTSS:1ryp:1rls".

It's coillplicated and confusing. No!

even Vesse can explain how it works, but
he is content to raille olTphrases like
"whole body conditioning", "catching

the power" and "il's a little bit like heing
a hall on the end of a rubber b:1I1d".

i\llell1pting to solve the puzzle in
just :1few wmds, it improves hre:Jthing
and stamina, and develops internal

power :Jnd its instant release at thc
mOlllcnt of-body contact.

Using training methods called
Through !\ 1'111and Turtle Back, it in

~



essence gives players a "steel
hody", able to recover frol11
hig hits or injuries quicker,
Players can generate a lot

~

of force with little
1110me n t u Ill,

Inside h:1ckKiemn
Shepherd said: "Now when
[ go into contact situations,
it doesn't bother me. It
won't stop you from going
backwards when you're hit but
the impact's certainly not what it
n~l'dto be, I'veneverbeen winded
this se:1SOI1:1Swell."

These lbys Col11munismhas forced
the art out of China - according to
Vesseonly three people know about it
there - but it is on the move in Australi:1
and other parts of the Western World,

\Vhile this is the first known C:1se

where it has been used in Rugby, it may
not be the last. Vesse has also been
lending his services to an Aussie Rules
player. a boxer and a tennis player,

He even infiltrated the Canterbury
Rugby League team a number of years
;'!!O,only to have his plans scuppered
\\'hen coach Chris Andersol1 headed

south to Melbourne,
He demonstralcd his ":Irt" on one of

the toughest competitors ever to grace
thai code, the Bulldo!!.s' legendary five-
eighth Terry I,amb, allhough I,amb
himself cannot remember the episode,
"I-Ie must have knocked me out,"
Lamb quipped,

From all reports the brick wall in
the Sydney Uni dressing room said

ex;,c!ly the same thing - 111OInent~_-
hefore it was pushed over. (Iii

---- .------------

Vies end year
on a high. . .-
,c, VletOftlA;;i~i~~;~l:"V ;;?Y:t'. c. -;f.~i;.'" tc;~'<i:~:~C;:

THE VICTORIAN state team ended the

representntive season with a 72-7 pulping
of Monnro in the curt:lin-raiser to last
l11onth'sAIS Australian Barbarians v New

Zealand A clash at Olympic Park,
Led by fonner Queensland prop Luke

Oxenham, tbe Vics were a cut above
Monaro, scoring 12 tries to one.

The win gave the Vics a credihle 3-1
record for 1999: they beat Riverina and South
Australia by the same scorcline 39-19, but
were well beaten by NSW Country (39-6),

Stars in the Vics' rep campaign have been
forwards Nigel Farrow and Joe Saumaisue,
while in (he hacks, flyhalf .Instin Berger,
winger Paul Loane and fullback Kml 'lim1
stood oul.

B
ox HILL and Powerhousearc favourites
for this year's first-division premiership,

whilc reigning champions Melbourne
continue to struggle. Box Hill coach Bob
Stevenson has a big, mobile pack at his
disposal, including tight forwards Alan and
James Lalli, and bruising No, XRoberl Pale,

WA put the
runs on board
w~~t~.n~.~~.t~.4L'~':';';X',;.i;j;,>;;;;"':.';j';i:; ;;,

T HE WA representative side ended
their season on a high note,

defeating a Northern Territory
President's team 48-15 in the curtain-
raiser to the Australia v Ireland Test at
Subiaco.

In a bizarre sequcnce of events, the
Norlheln Terrilory side was hastily
summoned as a last-ditch replacement for
Australian Combined Services, who hadn't
been informcd of (heir commitment in Perth.
The match was a toe-to-toe bailie for the

first 60 minutes until the superior fitness of
the honle side shone through.

H
<)T favourites Nedtands colltinue to

impress in the Perth premiership. Coached

by former representative fullback Tom Fearn.
Nedlands set the pace during July from rivals
Palmyra alld Collesloe. while Associates have

struggled,
The stars for Nedlands have been fron(-

rowers Tim Slevens, Mike Meredith and

John O'CallaglHln, slate c;lpt;lin Trevor

Thom"s "lid fullh"ck Sh"nnoll AI""'I""
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